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The Coast with the Most 
Nestled along the pristine shores of the Eyre Peninsula in South Australia, Port
Lincoln is a true coastal gem, home to locals that are known as some of the most
welcoming in Australia. With its breathtaking landscapes, vibrant cultural scene and
thriving seafood industry, this charming town beckons travellers to immerse
themselves in its unique blend of relaxation and adventure.

Immersive experiences

Southern Eyre Peninsula’s coastline is, put simply, breathtaking. The iconic Coffin Bay
is home to an experience like no other, where visitors get to tour a remote oyster farm
on a purpose-built boat, and then wade through crystal clear waters to explore how
oysters are farmed. Along the way learn how to shuck like a pro and top it off by
indulging in as many oysters as you can throw down on your way back to shore.

For the more adventurous, opportunities to swim with sea lions or go shark cage
diving with Calypso Star Charters add an exciting dimension to the coastal
experience. The thrill of encountering marine life up close creates memories that
linger long after the holiday is over. 
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Food, glorious food! 

Port Lincoln proudly wears the title of the Seafood Capital of Australia, and rightfully
so. As night falls, fishing boats return with their bountiful harvests and the waterfront
becomes a hive of activity. This sets the stage for a culinary journey like no other.
World famous tuna, kingfish and delicious oysters are the pick of locals and visitors
alike and the marina is dotted with seafood eateries to delight even the most
discerning foodie. Couples seeking a romantic dinner with panoramic views will be
spoilt for choice! 
  
But it’s not all about the seafood… Port Lincoln is also home to other unique culinary
experiences. L’Anse French Café & Croissanterie is a charming little cafe serving up
French inspired brekky, brunch and lunch every day, alongside fresh handmade
award-winning croissants. For locally roasted coffee you can’t go past another town’s
favourite – Boston Bean Coffee Co. 
  
Here's cheers 

If you’re looking to quench your thirst after a big day of exploring, look no further
than West Coast Distilling Co and Jump Ship Brewing, two dynamic establishments
that have become integral parts of the region's vibrant beverage scene. Their
offerings reflect a commitment to local flavours and a passion for distilling excellence.
For world-class wine tasting, a visit to Boston Bay Wines or Peter Teakle Wines Cellar
Door should be high on your list! 
  
All establishments share a dedication to authenticity, showcasing the best of Port
Lincoln's local ingredients and maritime spirit and making them must-visit
destinations for enthusiasts of finely crafted beverages. 

“A culinary journey like no other”
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Retail therapy 

If you need some retail therapy whilst on holidays, Port Lincoln doesn’t disappoint
with an amazing range of shops in town. A local favourite EP Surf will kit you out
with some of the coolest surf get-ups, and The Bay Room will give you a fix of
eclectic homewares and fashion that you cannot find anywhere else! The Visitor
Information Centre is always a good option for souvenirs and gifts, and on days
when there’s a cruise ship in port, visitors can also enjoy the Hotel Boston Cruise
Ship Markets with live entertainment, market stalls and all-day dining. 
  
Romantic retreat 

After a day of exploration, travellers can choose from a wide range of
accommodation in and around Port Lincoln, ranging from boutique stays to 4-star
hotels such as the iconic Port Lincoln Hotel. Couples seeking a romantic escape can
choose from accommodation that offers panoramic views of the bay such as Deco
Beach Luxury Apartments, or an intimate off-grid retreat where you can reconnect
with nature, such as Tanonga Luxury Eco Lodges. The friendly hosts add a personal
touch to each stay, making visitors feel like cherished guests in this coastal paradise.
With so many options on offer, the most difficult thing you’ll need to do is make a
choice! 
  
Port Lincoln isn’t just a destination, it’s an experience. It provides an opportunity for
relaxation, adventure and wildlife experiences like no other place on earth. 

It’s an experience”
“Port Lincoln isn’t just a destination


